Oxidative response and membrane modification of diabetic platelets challenged with PAF.
Alterations in the functional activities of platelets (PLT) in type I diabetes have been widely observed. These changes play a key role in the development of cardiovascular complications in diabetes. Various functional activities of PLT are the result of the interaction of numerous stimuli with PLT plasma membrane. This study was designed to evaluate the oxidative response and membrane modifications of diabetic PLT stimulated by platelet activating factor (PAF). The oxidative response was assessed by employing luminol- and lucigenin-amplified chemiluminescence. Luminol-amplified chemiluminescence is sensitive to the release of hydrogen peroxide whereas lucigenin-amplified chemiluminescence is sensitive to the production of superoxide anion. Membrane fluidity and polarity were studied using fluorescence spectroscopy. Membrane fluidity was investigated by measuring steady-state fluorescence anisotropy of 1-[4-trimethylammonium-phenyl]-6-phenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (TMA-DPH) and membrane polarity was studied by measuring the steady-state fluorescence emission and excitation spectra of 2-dimethylamino[6-lauroyl]-naphthalene (Laurdan). The diabetic group consisted of 20 type I diabetic children with good metabolic control. Our results show a significant decrease in the luminol- and lucigenin-amplified chemiluminescence of PAF stimulated PLT in the diabetic group with respect to controls. These data indicate a decrement in the release of reactive oxygen species by diabetic PLT. We observed a significant increase in steady-state fluorescence anisotropy of diabetic PLT membrane that reflects a decrease in membrane fluidity. Laurdan showed a blue shift of the fluorescence emission and excitation spectra in diabetic PLT with respect to the control group, indicating a decrease in membrane polarity. The addition of PAF to PLT induced a red shift of Laurdan spectra in both groups, indicating an increase in membrane polarity. Our study [table: see text] demonstrates an altered oxidative response to PAF stimulation of diabetic PLT, probably due to altered generation or handling of reactive oxygen species, and alterations in the physico-chemical properties of the plasma membrane which could influence various functional activities of PLT.